
A Bird and the passer



Once upon a time there is a deep dark forest.On that there was an old big tree.On that 

tree there was an amazing and unique bird living on it whose name is Tara. She live 

with her family.Before so many years they living on that tree.

Mostly all the birds have there own language.But Tara is different.She blessed by 

God.She know all the types of language which spoken in the world.Infact she also speak 

human language.

When her parents know that Tara can talk in human language.Her family was scared. 

They don’t allow her to move outside the forest.Because they have fear to lose her. 

Because of her Speciality.

They are very strict about it.



Once a day she have some work in City. She flown far away from her forest. She went a city.There is a 

much of  work in City. That’s why It was evening to finish the work.And Taara was late for her home. 

She was in too much of  tense. Because her family was waiting for her. Even in the night of  trouble and 

dark night, that path was lost, she could not understand what to do .Tara was very upset. She saw her 

surround and got a tree. She sat on that Tara was very upset. She saw the arm and saw a tree. She sat 

on that tree. And started thinking, how to go home now. Mother will be waiting for me What should i 

do now.



She looked here and there. On seeing it, she saw a passerby. He looked very calm and serene, but 

Tara was scared because of  her specialty. She was afraid that he might cheat her and sell her 

somewhere.She scared afraid. But Tara mustered up her courage and went to the passerby and said 

hello! When the passer-by looked back, he could not see anyone. The passerby started walking again. 

Taara sounded again hello! The passerby looked back and saw no one. Taara said would you help 

me.I have lost my way to my home. The passerby asked with great love and peace. Yes, I will definitely 

help you. Come here first and tell everything peacefully.



The passerby asked taara: where do you live?

Taara said: I live the first forest away from the city.

The passerby said you go right from here, then take left, From there you can go 

outside the city, and keep going straight from there. And you will go to your house.

Taara become very happy.Tara’s happiness was no longer there.Tara thanked the 

passerby, and returned to her home.Both the passerby and Tara were overjoyed.Or 

finally both of  them said goodbye to each other. And left their homes.



That is why we  help everyone,Should be done 
with integrity and honesty. Without any 
cost.
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